
●Total of 216GB will be divided into 6GB/month for 3 years, total of 108GB will be divided into 3GB/month for 3years for family members.
● Requires subscription of designated service plan (White Plan/Suma Houdai) when making new contract (including MNP). Upgrade for 
under 26 years old can only choose 216GB.  ●White Plan/Suma Houdai is a 2 year contract (Auto renew) and a contract cancellation fee of 
¥9,500 will be applied if the contract is cancelled at any time other than the renewal month. 

Please ask SoftBank Shop Crew for more details.

Under 26 years old Family members

MNP (Switchover) 
New contract

MNP (Switchover)  ※100GB

New contract ※36GB

Under 26 years old existing SoftBank user can receive 

additional 200 GB with upgrade too!

U26/Family Giga Discount Now Available!

Receive additional

(Additional 6GB/month for 3 years)

100 GB for family members(Additional 3GB/month for 3 years)

White Plan monthly basic fee

FREE for 3 years
(Suma-Houdai ¥1,620 discount for 2 years)



1601_giga_Student_discount_200GB_brochure_A4

For applications and inquiries, please visit the shop below.

▪Smartphone Flat-Rate, White Plan and S! Basic Pack are registered trademarks or trademarks of SoftBank Corp. ▪SoftBank, SoftBank’s equivalent in 
Japanese and the SoftBank logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of SoftBank Group Corp. in Japan and other countries. ▪The details here are as 
of January 13,  2016.

Identification documents
Please prepare one of the following: Credit card, cash card, etc. If switching over from another mobile company. Signature also accepted.

Payment information MNP reservation number Seal for signup

What to prepare when applying

▪Guardians must fill out and sign the Parental Agreement 
Form. ▪Applicants between the ages of 12 and 16 must make 
payments via their guardian's bank account or by credit card. 
▪Those under 12 years of age cannot apply for the contract. 
In such cases, the contract will be in the guardian's name.

If you are a minor (under 20 years of age), you must bring the following documents

Parental Agreement Form
specified by SoftBank

Personal identification
documents for parent

(One of the following A to G)

One of the following personal 
identification documents (A to G)

A: National Health Insurance Card + one of the following [(a) certificate of items stated in the resident register (b) receipt of public utilities (c) documents addressed from the 
municipal offices], B: driver's license, C: Japanese passport, D: personal number card (My Number Card), E: a document to prove disability, rehabilitation certificate, or 
certificate proving mental disability, F: foreign resident card and passport, G: permanent residence card
▪If choosing option A, items (a), (b) or (c) must be issued within 3 months at the time of application. Please also note that the address on documents must match the ones in (a), (b) or (c).

<Notes> ◯This discount can only be applied once for each customer. 〇If signing a new contract without performing a switchover, the offer is not applicable if you have used a student discount in the past. 〇For switchover contracts, this offer 
is not applicable if you have used the “Family & Student Discount (2015)” in the past. Those who have used any student discounts prior to “White Plan Student & Family Discount 2014” are eligible to apply for this campaign. 〇If upgrading devices 
when applying for this campaign, the discounts offered with this campaign will replace any past student discounts. 〇Cannot be combined with the “Switchover Discount.” This offer may not be used with other SoftBank campaigns/offers in certain 
cases. ◯This offer is applied according to billing months. 〇Offers will be applicable from the next billing month after signing a new contract (including switchover contracts) or upgrading a device. Unused extra data cannot be transferred to the 
following month. If the discount amount is greater than the costs in which the discount is applicable for, the difference cannot be carried over into the next month. 〇For U25 lines that wish to subscribe to this offer, the offer can be applied first 
to those already on the family line. Campaign offers will be applied to those already on the family plan starting the next billing month after adding a U25 line (extra data benefits will start 2 billing months later). ◯The normal price plan will be 
applicable after the campaign period ends. 〇In the event of an offer cancellation or contract cancellation, discounts will end the month before the cancellation and the extra data benefits will end on the corresponding month. 〇If a price plan 
change occurs while the campaign is effective, the campaign offer and duration will be succeeded. 〇If the following occurs, the offer will be void. <For U25 or Family customers> 1) Cancellation of required services or changing to a service 
outside of the specified services; 2) Line cancellations, If the line is transferred or the holder is succeeded associated with changing the contract holder, changing the name on the family discount; 3) Application to Keep My Number Service; 4) 
SoftBank's refusal of your application. <For Family customers only> In addition to the above, 5) Cancellation of the U25 family discount; 6) Cancellation of this offer on the U25 line outside the effective campaign period expiration. 〇Details of 
this campaign may change without notice. 〇For other conditions and details, please check with a SoftBank Crew or see the SoftBank webpage.

*1 Not applicable to iPads, tablets, mobile data communication products, Family Phones, Mimamori series, digital photo frames, satellite phones, and Simple Style. *2 Unlimited Voice Call Plan/Unlimited Voice Call Light 
Plan/Unlimited Voice Call Plan (mobile handsets) and exclusive 2-year contract required. *3 [If applying discount] Data Flat-rate Pack - Small (2GB) / Regular (5GB/8GB) / Large (10GB/15GB/20GB/30GB) / 3G handsets / Simple 
Smartphones / flat-rate data services available on White Plan (flat-rate / two-tiered). See the SoftBank homepage for more details. [If applying extra data] Data Flat-rate Regular (5GB/8GB) / Large (10GB/15GB/20GB/30GB)  / 
Flat-rate Data Plan for 4G / Flat-rate Data Plan for 4G LTE / Flat-rate Data Pack for 4G LTE *4 200GB extra data will actually be 216GB (6GB x 36 months). *5 100GB extra data will actually be 108GB (3GB x 36 months). 
<Applicable for> 〇Those under 26 years of age [(hereafter “U25”) at the time of application. Those who turn 26 years of age on the day of the application are not eligible. ] 〇Family members of customers under 26 years 
of age [(hereafter “family”) can receive the family discount if the U25 line is the same as the family discount] <Not applicable for> 〇Those who have not subscribed to one of the applicable data plans, or who are using the 
secondary line of the Data Sharing Option for Family or the Data Share Plus . <Important contract notes> 〇Switchover contracts from Disney Mobile on SoftBank and Y Mobile (number transfer) are applicable. 〇Upgrades 
(switching phones) with member prices from Backup Service Package is not applicable.

[Applicable Period] Until May 31, 2016

(U25: those under 26 years of age, Family: Family members of U25 customer)

SoftBank 
contract with 
purchase of 
applicable 
device

iPhone/
Smartphone/
Mobile handset

Contract Applicable
devices*1 Service Subscriptions Required

Switchover/
New contract Upgrade Switchover New

Contract contents and special offers

Family members of customers under the age of 26
can also be added to the plan even if they are not a student.

Customers can choose their preferred offer/benefit
(New contract/Switchover)

Prices include tax unless otherwise noted. The discount amount is 
based on the amount subtracted from the total amount with tax.

SoftBank Mobile Corp.   www.softbank.jp

*Not applicable for calls from outside Japan. ▪Please make sure to dial the correct number when calling.
[Hours] Automatic answering service (24 hours) / Operator-assisted (9:00 AM to 8:00 PM, excluding certain inquiries)

SoftBank General Customer Support
■From a SoftBank handset 157 [No charge]*

■From a fixed line 　 0800-919-0157 [No charge]*(You cannot call this number from a SoftBank handset)

■From outside of Japan  +81-92-687-0025 [voice call charges apply / no charge when calling from a SoftBank handset]

■Identification documents

U25 Families

Contract guidelines and special offers

Family members must bring personal identification documents for themselves, as well as documents proving the blood relation or address of children added to the plan (example: the customer's personal identification 
documents + the child's personal identification documents).

Data size

200GB Gift*4

(6GB x 36 months)

¥1,620/month
discount for 2 years

(-¥1,620 x 24 months)

Or

Data size

200GB Gift*4
(6GB x 36 months)

Basic fee ¥0
annually for 3 years

(-¥1,008 x 36 months)

Or

Data size

200GB Gift*4

(6GB x 36 months)

Data size

100GB Gift*5

(3GB x 36 months)

¥1,620/month
discount for 2 years

(-¥1,620 x 24 months)

Or

Data size

100GB Gift*5

(3GB x 36 months)

Basic fee ¥0
annually for 3 years

(-¥1,008 x 36 months)

Or

Data size

36GB Gift
(3GB x 12 months)

¥1,620/month
discount for 1 year

(-¥1,620 x 12 months)

Or

Data size

36GB Gift
(3GB x 12 months)

Basic fee ¥0
annually for 1 year

(-¥1,008 x 12 months)

Or

<Smartphone Flat-Rate /
Smartphone Flat-Rate Light *2>
・Flat-rate data service 

specified by SoftBank*3

・S! Basic Pack

<White Plan>
・Flat-rate data service 

specified by SoftBank*3

・S! Basic Pack

* M 3 0 A 0 7 0 5 *



Get a SoftBank Xperia today!

Effective
Device Cost

High-end camera and
audio system developed by

the comprehensive technology

of SONY

*The Effective device cost is the difference between device installments and monthly
discounts(Discount from monthly date fee).

Please ask our SoftBank Shop Crew for more details.

(including MNP switchover)




